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Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction

20% buyer premium + GST applies
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Two tier cedar campaign chest circa 1850s - missing two top drawers
2 Vintage S G Brown loud speaker in original wooden lidded case
3 Retro outdoor plastic standard lamp with yellow top
4 1920's Three wheeled wheelchair with cane back and foot
5 2 x vintage upholstered bridge chairs
6 Victorian CEDAR Washstand - Towel rail to back
7 Large vintage blue hammertone metal heating/cooling apparatus on wheels with pump 

and gauge
8 Vintage cane arch shaped shelving unit with 5 x shelves
9 2 x pieces vintage audio equipment - HMV phonograph in case, plus empty case - both 

AF
10 2 x small box lots - assorted vintage items incl, Enid Blyton book, English tin with image 

of child feeding piglets, Dean's Model Train cut out book, Scottish souvenir dolls, plastic 
wombat Adelaide money bank, game boards, foot powder tin, jelly, etc.

11 Modern Electronic COIN COUNTER
12 1980s Perspex frame occasional table with gilt corner trim and glass top
13 Box lot mixed inc - decorative items, glassware, record, etc
14 Group lot -  Fowlers Vacola set with tank, plus Fowlers glass jars, etc
15 Group lot speakers, various sizes and types
16 Kid's packaged Bananas In Pyjamas character costume - size 6-8
17 Group of 1952 Khaki army Jackets and pants
18 Group lot ladies clothing and accessories inc - c.1950s cocktail dress with jacket, 

c.1960s long velvet evening dress,  white seed beaded collar, Stratton fob watch shaped 
ladies compact, etc

19 2 x Vintage black yellow and red footy long sleeve footy jumpers adult and child sizes
20 Vintage military style double breasted coat with original label
21 Victorian white cotton apron with frilled sleeves
22 1952 Sergeants naval dress uniform
23 2 x Boxes Lp Records - various styles and artists
24 5 x Boxes - Mixed items - Heaps Household, Baskets, pretty China, Kids Toys, etc
25 Small lot - Box Camera gear, old Schoolroom metal Rubbish Bin, Bedspreads, etc
26 Box lot ep inc - boxed cutlery set, goblets, etc
27 Box lot mixed vintage photographing equipment inc - dark room items, tripod, flashes, etc
28 Group lot - Blue Glass Oil Lamp c.1910 + Boxed modern pretty China
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29 2 x boxes mixed inc - Albert Namatjira print, eaps light fittings, kilt, household items, 
books, etc

30 Group lot - 1970's Stereo Equipment - Rank Arena system w/ Turntable + 2 x Pairs 
heavy Speakers WHARFDALE & INTERDYN

31 5 x mint packaged kid's toys incl, 2 x Batman Forever money banks, Mulan Captain Li 
Shang & Mulan character dolls & an Antz Princess Bala action figure.

32 Vintage HMV phonograph in black case
33 2 x items - Vintage fan and heat lamp
34 Small novelty gumball machine painted dark green
35 Vintage metal phonograph horn
36 3 x Kid's action toys incl, packaged Roarin Action Godzilla & 2 x articulated , The 

Incredible Hulk
93 x kid's action toys incl, packaged Roaring Action Godzilla & 2 x articulated The 
Incredible Hulk.$0.00

37 Box lot - Tools, blokey gear, door hardware, etc
38 Box lot incl. Large 1930's Salmon pink silk shawl, sequined & beaded evening bag, box 

60's cream Glomesh shoulder bag, etc.
39 Two vintage electric fanes General Electric and Elcon
40 Pair of multicoloured slatted childrens outdoor chairs
41 2 x boxes mixed items inc - ceramics, glass, clock radio, tins, etc
42 small group lot vintage bags and other items inc - travel case, clamps, Gladstone bag, etc
43 2 x boxes audio and gaming cds inc - heaps Playstation 2 games, CDs, DVDs, etc
44 Box lot vintage kitchenalia inc - meat slicer, scales, tins, etc
45 2 x vintage suitcases - brown plastic with leather trim, plus small blue carry case
46 Box lot vintage photographs and postcards incl - Albury, cars, family photos, etc
47 2 x boxes china, glassware and household items inc - South Melbourne Swans FC stein, 

Hanley ware, blue glass, kids DVDs, etc
48 Vintage Hanilight
49 Vintage Wydascope safety rear vision mirror
50 Box lot - mostly kid's items incl, MIB Matchbox diecast NFL truck, packaged Tazos 

albums, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles finger puppets, boxed 4x4 Off Road vehicle 
diecast, etc.

51 3 x boxes mixed household items inc - Victorian paste pots, heaps glasses, retro 
kitchenalia, etc

52 Large box of rank stripes and services patches including fire and police etc
53 2 x pieces lighting - Large industrial down light with hammertone metal finish, plus 

Turned red gum lamp
54 Box of pretty china and crystal incl. English floral, modern Australian etc
55 Box and basket lot blokey items inc - vintage beer coasters, Coca-Cola items, Johnny 

Walker ashtray, footy memorabilia, etc
56 Box lot Plessey speakers - woofers and tweeters
57 3 x vintage items incl, pair of wooden printers trays (one cream painted) & a framed print 

of roses - 34cm H 75 cm L.
58 Box lot - Heaps Modern & packaged Vintage BED LINIEN & 1970's Towels - all As or 

near NEW
59 3 x Boxes incl.  Maps, telephones,  tins etc
60 Plastic electric toy car
61 Vintage badge making press
62 3 x boxes cassette tapes inc - Countdown, Twanga and Michael Murphy Lone Wolf etc
63 2 x boxes plus mixed items inc - retro kitchenalia, ceramics, EP, footstool, etc
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64 6 x boxes books, mainly educational/reference, inc - art, history, animals, etc
65 Group of Stereo gear inc - JVC turntable, Sony amplifier and Akai boom box
66 Vintage portable Singer sewing machine in wooden case
67 Box of mixed items incl. frames, St Gill print, ceramics,  etc
68 Box of cards including AFL Cards, Superheroes etc
69 Box of items including cast iron clock surround,, extension table winder etc
70 Group lot furniture - Pine bookshelf, nest of tables and show shine box
71 Group lot - Vintage Jim Beam advertising mirror, plus vintage advertising ashtrays inc - 

Smiths Crisps, etc
72 Large group lot vintage lab glass tubing in original oak box with fold back lid
73 Pair of cast iron outdoor table legs and cane tub chair
74 3 x pieces vintage furniture inc - bar shelf, large wall mounting shelf, standard lamp
75 Cast iron and brass Victorian Double bed with white lace canopy
76 Group of prints and pictures incl.  landscapes portraits and leadlight window
77 Group lot vintage suitcases - various colours and sizes
78 Box lot vintage 12" vinyl records inc - Johnny Cash, The Police, Stevie Wonder, Stevie 

Nicks, etc
79 Group lot inc - guillotine, globe heat lamp and trakton boom box
80 Box lot - Kids Toys & Books - Heaps Military AVIATION Books, WW1 & WW2 + diecasts 

incl. Palitoys FIAT 128, etc
80.1 Large group lot mixed items inc - Australian pottery, kids guitar, copper coal scuttle, 

wicker kids chair, etc
81 2 x Boxes Lp Records - various styles and artists
82 Large group lot mixed vintage items inc - combination lamp/table, wooden crates, boxed 

Naruto toys, etc
83 6 x boxes mixed items inc - ceramics, toys, cutlery, light shades, kitchenalia, etc
84 3 x Boxes Lp Records - various styles and artists
85 2 x boxes of EPNS flatware and cutlery
86 Box lot vintage books and ephemera inc - science magazines, sci-fi, reference, etc
87 Box china and glass inc - Myott dinner and lunch plates, glass comport etc
88 Boxed as new fiber optic Christmas tree
89 3 x advertising car posters for Mopar Simca parts & accessories - "Model Identification 

Chart 1946 - 1963" incl, Chrysler, Dodge, Desoto & Plymouth.
90 Box lot mixed vintage cameras inc - box camera, bellows camera, Hanimex 420 Sensor, 

etc
91 Box lot mixed vintage ephemera inc - Ned Kelly in Pictures, The Yellow Peril, etc
92 3 x Boxes men's magazines inc - Playboy,  Penthouse, etc
93 Box lot ladies clothing incl. Silk shirts, Palmer, French, Cream cable hand knitted wool 

jumper, long wool navy/blue fringed skirt, Hilfiger knit etc.
94 Box lot cds, mainly rock, inc - Prince, The Doors, Foo Fighters, etc - some missing cover 

sleeve
95 Box lot - Vintage & Modern GENTS Clothing & Access - Levi's Jeans, Vans Loafers, 

designer brand Sunglasses RAY BAN, Gucci, Arnett, etc
96 Box lot ladies handbags, mainly leather, inc - white Chanel style, black Modepelle, 

bronze, silk evening etc.
97 2 x boxes plus - vintage books and ephemera, mainly educational, inc - French lesson 

records, sheet music,  sport, history, etc
98 Group lot audio/visual equipment inc - DVD player, speakers, DVDs, etc
99 Box lot mixed vintage items inc - oil lamp, cash box, Victorian china, etc
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100 Group lot mixed items inc - folding table, fishing rods, industrial metal box, canvas back, 
sacks, etc

101 2 x boxes records, various artist and styles inc - Peggy Lee, Johnny Cash, Tom Jones, 
etc

102 Group lot vintage stereo equipment inc - turntable, receiver, etc
103 Box of buttons and sewing items including Russian babushka doll
104 Box including vintage enlarge and fiber optic head torch
105 c.1970s blonde wood bedside table with cupboard section
106 Group lot - 2 x Electrolux floor polishers and modern Bissell quick wash carpet shampoo 

machine
107 Group lot blokey items inc - large wooden toolbox, Repco Hear Rate Monitor, etc
108 2 x Large 1980/90's ROLAND Keyboards
109 2 x boxes mixed, mainly ceramics inc - Royal Staffordshire, vases, glassware, china, 

pottery, tins, etc
110 2 x pieces household items - 8 branch ceramic and gilt ceiling light, plus carpet runner

110.1 2 x c.1940/50s folding chairs with original Trump label under seat
111 7 x boxes 35 mm original negatives for the Australian movie 'Champions' by Red Hat 

Films
112 Box lot mixed items inc - reference guides, grand prix magazines, Garfield toy, etc
113 Group lot - small 1930's mock crock suitcase, 1950's white striped glass vase, large cloth 

bound vintage ledger,  leather Road map case,
114 Box lot mixed, mainly ceramics, inc - Carltonware, Noritake, Shorter & Sons, kitchenalia, 

etc
115 Large group mixed inc - Household kitchenalia, ski books, sash clamps, etc
116 Box of antique reference books inc - Wedgwood and silver etc.
117 Box lot vintage fabric & napery inc - Royal visit linen tea towel, lace tablecloths, 

embroided napkins, etc
118 Group lot ceiling lights inc - 2 x glass with ornate gilt decoration
119 3 boxes of mixed items incl. comics, glass decanter, Revell model kit etc
120 Pair of Cast iron floor clamps / cramps
121 Small modern FRIGIDAIRE Cooler fridge - working
122 Vintage Edison Needle Type phonograph in black case with gilt decoration
123 Vintage Linnet & Laursen Apollo 552 BRG record player and radio
124 2 x vintage leather saddles - one with original metal stirrups
125 Pair - heavy c.1980's INTERDYN Speakers - 80watts - model P-2
126 Vintage Rotel Stereo Amplifier record player
127 2 x boxes mixed - assorted books, theatre / musical programs, L.P's, 75's  &  1940's - 

50's  The  Australian Stamp Monthly - book incl, Super Mario Galaxy, Vietnam, Bikini 
book, Darryl

128 Edwardian DEXTER Rocking Chair - Fab Cond. Floral upholstery
129 Vintage olive green coloured PLANET floor lamp
130 Large vintage banana lounge with fab retro floral fabric upholstery
131 Group lot vintage audio equipment inc - speakers, vintage wooden floor radio console, 

reel to reels, etc
132 Modern laminated BOSCH advertising sign
133 Group of vintage meta  stencils and brass fire extinguisher
134 Group lot mixed items inc - boxed America's Cup games, 45 rpm records, etc
135 Lead weight diving belt
136 Group lot mixed - 2 x boxed Burago diecasts, plus "World Aircraft Information Files" 

magazine folders and contents
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137 Group lot blokey books and magazines incl.  Autocar 1952, London Motorcycle show 
196, popular science etc

138 Group lot books inc - movies, movie stars and Broadway etc
139 Group lot vintage Football Record magazines inc - some Grand Finals, etc - small and 

large format
140 Group lot vintage books inc - Australian natural history, etc

140.1 Group lot vintage c.1900 unframed engravings inc - Fallstaff, Animals and Landseer, etc
141 Group of 1950+  Picture and Life magazines
142 2 x science related books - Richard Dawkins Autobiography, Dr Karl
143 2 x Vintage GENTS HATS - Green Army style w/ MASH to front + fab BP Cap - On The 

Move
144 3 x Reference books incl, Fantastic Plastic The Kitsch Collectors Guide, The 100 best 

posters of the century & The Gerry Anderson Memorabilia Guide.
145 Box lot costume jewellery inc - brooches, diamonte items, gilt chains, beads, etc
146 Small group of books incl.  Australian ballet, the water babies, Little Sunshine books etc
147 2 x heavily carved wooden tribal walking sticks - both a/f.
148 Box lot pretty china and EP inc - 3 piece candlestick set, nursery ware, salt and pepper 

shakers, etc
149 Group lot - Australian, Continental & English pottery/china incl, Remued, Bendigo, 

Arnaud Barraud, continental jugs, Wilkinson biscuit barrel, etc, (some a/f)
150 Group of fishing items incl. lures, reel, ephemera etc
151 Group lot assorted mostly vintage pretty china, glass & crystal inc - Crystal dolphin 

paperweight, enameled blue glass vases, Limoges vase, glass bell, small lidded 
containers, etc.

152 Group lot Australian postcards and ephemera inc -  postcard booklets, reference books, 
twin card deck, 1950s  birthday cards, etc

153 Box lot of costume jewellery - inc - boxed earrings, bracelets, gilt items, faux pearls etc
154 Group lot mixed items inc - Dyson pottery pear condiment shaker, Moonlight pottery 

vase, small ceramic hand basin, cutlery, hat, art glass, etc
155 4 x pieces vintage glassware inc - blue flash cut vase, hand blown jug, perfume bottles, 

etc
156 Set of 4 x 1970's Australian Pottery CANNISTERS - Unglazed Textured bodies, glazed 

interiors, all signed LYNN W. to bases
157 Group of English china cups and saucers
158 Group lot - Vintage Blokey items - old Bellows Camera in Canvas pouch, Courvoisier 

Cognac Ashtray, trophies, etc
159 Large nylon Australian flag
160 Small box lot - vintage ephemera relating to cameras, slide & film projectors, film & 

watches incl, Heuer, Agfa, Novoflex, Hanimex, Polaroid, etc.
161 Box lot - mostly ladies assorted costume jewellery inc - faux pearl necklaces, other 

necklaces, belt, hair bun holder, findings, etc.
162 Small group lot inc - beautifully cut Apothecary glass jars plus fitted lids, English Art 

Deco style ceramic vase and MAYFAIR Art pottery vase with floral pattern to side
163 Vintage Brother 210C portable typewriter
164 Group of Hard rock cd's incl.  Megadeath, ZZ Top, Def Leppard etc
165 Group of tools inc - heaps hand saws, etc.
166 Box of blokey items inc - bicycle accessories, darts, clippers, etc
167 Small tray of toys incl.  BP tanker, yo-yos incl.  Coca-Cola etc
168 Group lot Esquire books inc - cartoons & Girls from Esquire
169 Box lot mixed items inc - tins, heaps music box mechanisms, etc
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170 Small box lot - assorted cartoon related characters incl, Minnie  & Mickey Mouse, talking 
Casper The Friendly Ghost & Sonic The Hedgehog.

171 Edwardian Double door wardrobe with centre leadlight panel
172 Victorian Mahogany over mantle with fretwork and mirrors
173 Vintage framed set 50 x W.D. & H.O. Wills Cricketers cigarette cards 1928-  some action 

shots, inc - Larwood, Jardine, Gilligan, Hammond, and the Late R. Kilner
174 2 x pieces c.1960/70s repainted colourful outdoor furniture - 2 seater, and single chair
175 Large Modernist Oil Painting - THE AIRFIELD - Unsigned, painted c.2000 - 90x90cm
176 Group of Vintage fishing rods inc. Jarvis Walker
177 Group lot - assorted vintage & contemporary posters incl, huge Coke Zero, packaged set 

2006 Melbourne Commonwealth games, Alice Cooper 2005 Australian Tour, Melbourne 
Tourism, Scottish Banking,  etc.

178 Tray of ephemera inc. banknotes, postcards, phone cards etc
179 Small group lot - assorted sports related items incl, approx 6 x sealed limited edition 

matted photographs of individual foot ball players, footy records, Billy McNeil testimonial 
game, Alan Border cabinet plate, etc.

180 Small group lot assorted vintage items inc - boxed as new novelty Chinese wooden hair 
combs, costume jewelry, novelty plastic duck, penguin  & flower shaped buttons, 
toddler's shoes, etc.

181 3 x pieces ceramics inc -  post war Sylha divided dish , 1950's Yin Yang serving dish on 
black metal stand & a Maling h/painted floral jug (a/f)

182 Reproduction tin sign - "The Billy Tea" - with kangaroo and bushman image
183 box of colour slides including Melbourne 1960s, Snowy mountains, Surfers paradise etc
184 Large group of Drag News drag racing magazines - circa 1970/80s
185 Group of 4 x Royal Stuart china trios
186 Group lot c.1970s household items - 3 x Norwegian brass candlesticks with weighted 

bases, plus small retro blue electric jug
187 Group of Victorian reports of  the Mining Surveyors 1864 - 1890  and annual reports of 

the Secretary for Mines 1889 etc
188 Group lot vintage Scanlens cricket trading cards inc - Clashes for the Ashes series, etc
189 4 x pieces pottery inc - 3 x pieces Remued, plus Derbyshire texture vase
190 Group of LP records incl.  Rolling Stones rewind, Kiss and Square dancing with Eddie 

Carol Leading Australian caller recorded on pacific
191 Small group lot pottery inc - SYLHA bowl and 2x small blue pots, 1x marked to base 

Dunolly Pottery, 1x unmarked Melrose a/f
192 c.1988 part set Scanlens/Stimorol AFL trading cards - various teams and players
193 Group of German and English floral china including Wedgwood
194 3 x 1990's mint packaged character dolls incl, Drew & Mimi from the Drew Carey Show & 

an Ozzy Osborne action figure from The Osborne family.
195 Group of vintage Aeroplane photographs incl.  Spitfire Squadron, Australian P51, etc.
196 Small group lot motoring ephemera inc - reference guides, repair manuals, 

advertisements, etc
197 Group lot blokey items inc - Chevrolet bonnet badge, Peter Jackson cigarette lighter, 

novelty plastic combination glass with opener & bedside clocks
198 1920's small fringed cotton floor rug featuring pyramids, Sphinx, camels, etc.
199 Approx 35 x Fleetway War Picture Library comic booklets.
200 Group incl. fireman's patches, stickers, fountain pens etc
201 Group of carvings inc - Maori canoe, resin tiki, teak scene, etc
202 Group VFL Scanlens footy cards 1989
203 Group lot vintage ladies ephemera inc - boxed seamed stockings, sewing magazines, pin 

up books, etc
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204 Group lot mixed vintage ephemera inc - Lyons tea advertisements, Sailplanes magazine 
and model, Shell staff ball dinner menu, etc

205 Small lot - assorted vintage & other books incl, Mrs. Beeton's Cookery Book, Coo-oo-ee 
By John Butler Cooper, Bay City Rollers on Tour, Kylie books, dvd The Wolf Man, etc.

206 Group lot - Science Fiction related packaged toys & trade cards incl. Spawn Warrior 
Lilith, Sam & Twitch, Youngblood Shane & Farscape trade cards.

207 2 x pieces post war Australian pottery inc - Dorothy Sutherland salt glazed vase with 
textured finish & pierced raised leaf design to neck -  incised signature to base, approx 
18cm H & a Studio Anna Boomerang dish with image of Coonabarabran.

208 Group AFL Regina footy cards 1992
209 Group of Hot rod and drag racing magazines incl. 1960s Auto Sportsman, Australian Hot 

Rodding review, annuals etc
210 Framed picture and ribbons for US Army Colonel F J Allen
211 Group lot vintage Scanlens RFL trading cards
212 Group of cds incl.  the Screaming Tees, Baby Animals, John Lee Hooker etc
213 2 x Antique reference books - Russian Enamel and Biedermeier furniture
214 Vintage part set Stimorol AFL trading cards, various teams and players
215 Group lot 1990's kid's toys incl, 6 x mint packaged Mighty Ducks "Extreme Battle 

Ducks" - assorted characters & a  Duckcycle Battle Pack.
216 Group of vintage Train /  Steam locomotive photographs incl. the Edward Henty
217 c.1991 part set Scanlens/Stimorol AFL trading cards, various teams and players
218 2 x items - Balinese carving of a Lady and Indian carving
219 Large c.1980s Hawthorn Football Club poster featuring WEG images for premierships 

from 1961-1986
220 3 x pieces vintage tribal items inc - Sepik flute with figural stopper, etc
221 Vintage cardboard soft drink advertising sign -  "New fresh up with 7 Up"
222 Vintage star wars Empire Strikes Back single bed DOONA Cover
223 Large Group of Rod Sports drag racing magazines circa 1970s - 80s
224 Vintage tin double sided AVIS Rent A Car Agent advertising sign
225 c1939 Salesman's traveling Suitcase with Zipley briefcases,  sales ephemera, etc.
226 Group lot vintage ephemera inc - Toll vouchers, Sustenance Under the Unemployment 

Relief Act form, Liberal Party "How to Vote" cards, novelty Christmas cards, etc
227 3 x pieces JOLANTA JANAVICUS Australian pottery inc - lidded pot with incised 

mountain scene, large bright blue glaze square plate, etc - all with incised signature to 
base

228 Group of Vintage and modern transport posters including London underground, Qantas 
Empire Airways, etc

229 Group lot vintage sporting ephemera inc - cricket, football, Olympic, etc
230 Vintage black Bakelite rotary dial phone
231 Group lot - Arnott's "Artists" biscuit tin, 1960's Stratton make-up evening bag, mink tails, 

crystal perfume atomiser & small wool embroidered bag
232 2 x Oriental items - seated smiling Buddha & Chinese ceramic figure of girl on stool - 

32cms H
233 Small group lot STUART crystal, all in Woodchester pattern inc - finger bowl, salt & 

pepper shakers, etc
234 2 x Pieces - Stylish Modern GLASS - Fab Clear Heavy crystal FROG shaped Bwl w/ 

original label + Vase w/ Opalescent Stripes
235 Group VFL  / AFL Stimorol footy cards 1990-91

235.1 Chanel style quilted, bubbled  hand bag - long oblong round shape with gilt chain, 
threaded leather straps

236 Group of German and English floral china including Arzberg apple plate
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237 Vintage Australian made - Norton Color-Ware baked cream & green enamel on 
aluminum kitchen canisters set with original decals.

238 2 x Fab 1950's Plaster ware Figures - THE SINGING COWBOY & The Accordion 
Player - both in Good Original Cond.

239 Vintage double sided cardboard  advertising sign "Swing to Dixie" featuring a trumpet - 
70cms D

240 Small lot - Australian & other Ceramics - Wembley ware, small Koala, dish w/ H/painted 
Aboriginal designs, etc

241 3 x pieces - Spanish Galleon wall plaque, Bob Marley carved wooden bust wall plaque, 
fan

242 Large colourful wool crochet Granny rug - black borders
243 2 x framed classical prints on canvas - cows, chickens
244 Group lot of football posters & 1990s /2000s Weg grand final posters - incl James Hird, 

etc.
245 Vintage Lucas King of the Road carbide acetylene motorcycle head lamp generator and 

1 other  and Lamp purportedly from a Henderson Motorcycle
246 cloth backed 1938 "Tourists' Map of Healesville, Marysville and Warburton Districts",
247 c.1989 part set Scanlens/Stimorol AFL trading cards, various teams and players
248 Small lot - books/ publications, incl, h/b book Jane's Historical Aircraft 1902 - 1916, The 

Seventeenth Australian Infantry Brigade1939 - 44 & newspaper clipping relating to the 
Vietnam War.

249 Large group lot c. 1987 Scanlens AFL trading cards, various teams and players
250 Group lot vintage Australian history ephemera inc - 1960s Eastland shopping center 

opening ephemera, 1931 Mordialloc Building Regulations booklet, Box Hill, The Snowy 
Mountain Scheme, etc

251 Group of read along story tale record/book sets
252 3 x albums of Atlantic Oil swap cards, matchbox covers  and group of car cards
253 2 x Pieces - Boxed 1960's Green Plastic HOSIERY Dryer + modern square Glass 

Perfume bottle
254 Group lot vintage trading cards inc - Ghostbusters, Batman, Ninja Turtles, etc
255 Horse racing poster - Finish 1972 Melbourne Cup, winner Piping Lane with Ansett Airline 

advertising - approx 69cm H 98cm L.
255.1 2 x vintage kids toys - 1960s Risqué Black power doll in original box made in Hong Kong 

and boxed artful toilet
256 Group of Aussie rock Cds incl. The Meanies, Cosmic Psychos, and Ratcat
257 Group lot vintage Scanlens 'Australian Motor Racing Cards'
258 Small group lot vintage MICHAEL JACKSON swap cards feat. Images and facts
259 2 x Australian pottery  Nell Sterling mushroom and 1980s Memphis style vase
260 Group lot - 1990's mint boxed / packaged 1990's Toy Story character toys incl, Buzz 

Lightyear talking money bank, talking Woody doll, Bump N Go Space Explorer, Knock 
Down Woody, Mr Potato Head, Talking Alien, etc.

260.1 Number plate 382 382 Suit 3.8 Litre Mk II Jaguar
260.1 Group of China inc -  Edinburgh crystal jug and small dishes by Carltonware, Paragon, 

Shelly etc
261 Small lot - Blokey items - Shaving Mug w/ FRENCH SPAD WW1 Fighter plane, 

Furstenberg trivet w/ STEAM TRICYCLE image, etc
262 H/B kid's book - 1948 Mickey Mouse Annual, with illustrations & colour front plate, pub. 

Dean & Son Ltd London.
263 Hand-painted wooden charger - Australian landscape with bounding kangaroo, signed  & 

titled to front  approx 30cm D.
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264 Box lot assorted audio equipment, accessories and ephemera inc - boxed microphones, 
boxed as new reels, cords, etc

265 Box lot mixed jewellery boxes inc - vintage, modern, various sizes, colours, shapes, etc
266 Group lot  vintage photographs and postcards inc - WW1, Street Scenes, Theatrical, 

Tennis, Etc
267 Group lot vintage Ford GT decals inc - Super Roo, GT logo racing stripes, etc
268 2 x vintage unframed Hawthorn Football Club posters - Jason Dunstall 1994 Testimonial 

Year, 1995 team photo
269 Group of costume jewellery on original cards by Cecile made in Vienna
270 Large assortment of unused Australian stamps including first day covers and $5 and $10 

stamps
271 Small box lot - qty. Swap cards, pairs, signed, costume jewellery, cameo brooch, 

earrings, decorative Spanish sword letter opener, cake tin, badges, gemstones, quill etc.
272 Group of  b+w photographs of a British paints exhibition display incl.  Bob Menzies
273 Group incl. Coins,  pennies, silver florin, shark tooth necklace etc
274 2 x items - Bathurst '84 badge feat. Holden Commodore & 1948/49 Tattersall's Club 

Sydney leather  m/ship wallet
275 2 x vintage gents hair clippers - one marked ZEPHYR Germany,  other marked BROWN 

and SHARPE U.S.A
276 3 x framed Rugby League posters by Weg -  c2000's
277 Set of 4 vintage  Notton Luggage suitcases in blue - size from large to carry on
278 Vintage STANLEY ROGERS "Astrid" cutlery setting for 6 in original wooden case
279 Group lot mixed vintage items, mainly badges, inc - ET, Do The Right Thing recycling 

badge, Ninja Turtles, animal toys, etc
280 Group lot basketball cards inc - folder and contents, loose cards, etc
281 Original newspaper supplement - 19th March 1933 The Sydney Morning Herald - Sydney 

Harbour Bridge.
282 Group lot vintage travel ephemera inc - Wing Tips magazine, flight, train, road, etc
283 2 x jewellery boxes & contents mostly ladies vintage costume jewellery inc - rings with 

colored glass stones, bling earrings, brooches, etc.
284 Vintage white chamber pot and contents mixed inc - airline cards, Capstan cigarette tin, 

silver dish, silk purse, etc
285 2 x The  Phantom Comic promotional posters incl, Issue No 1,000 signed by Glenn Ford 

& Jim Shepherd - also a limited edition, as issued with Trading Cards issue 1.
286 Group lot vintage International maps inc - 1945 map of Japan and Korea, S.West U.S.A., 

c1938 German Conti Atlas, etc.
287 Group lot boxed Epns flatware inc - forks, spoons, etc
288 3 x pieces TIFFANY style jewellery inc - double heart charm, toggle bracelet with oval 

charm, 20cmL plus long round link necklace with oval pendant, 41.5cmL - all marked 
TIFFANY & Co N.Y. 925

289 Vintage Australian die cast Micro Model Shell oil tanker (a/f)
290 Group lot international and novelty postcards
291 Group lot - bundle of Federal Safety Matches Australian military unit badge cover cards 

swap cards, 1956 Olympics, Wills Film Star cards, Sir Don Bradman Commemorative 
Medal etc.

292 Group lot - Vintage Red Tulip box  & contents - mostly ladies vintage costume jewellery 
inc - rhinestone & other brooches & assorted 1950's necklace - faux coloured pearls, etc.

293 Group lot - Vintage gents Access & other items - Swarovski Crystal MICE, Armbands, 
Danish pewter Cufflinks, 70's Watch, etc

294 Group lot vintage footy cards inc - Scanlen's, Kornies, etc
295 Vintage GEORG JENSEN Danish stainless steel LOBSTER PICK
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296 Vintage boxed Shure record needle cartridge
297 Group lot jewellery inc - 1950/60's silver Siam anodised part necklace with drop 

pendants, silver Marcasite frog ring & 1940's gold lined sweet heart brooch, Jorgen 
Jensen pewter brooch/pendant, plus more costume jewellery

298 Small Vintage STERLING SILVER Photo Frame - Hall Marks sighted
299 Group lot - Heart shaped musical jewellery box & contents inc - ladies Egyptian themed 

costume jewellery, coloured clay beaded & brass necklace, black glass necklace & silver 
toned clip on earrings.

300 Vintage double pack of Golden Fleece playing cards - sealed in plastic and Perspex case
301 Vintage GOLDEN FLEECE 44 Gallon Drum PLUG CAP - unused cond. , marked 'Tri-

sure' w/ Australian patent numbers etc - approx 5cm Diam.
302 Small lot - old Coins, Enameled Badges, etc - Round 50c pieces, Chinese silver Tie clip, 

etc
303 2 x pces. Silver jewellery - curb link bracelet with heart locket & large vintage Brooch with 

small cameo to centre, pearls & coral (a/f)
304 Pair vintage (possibly WILSON) safety glasses- metal frames with round lenses and ear 

loops plus mesh guards to lens sides
305 Vintage Packaged CEREAL TOY - Plastic FOOTBALL badge w/ COLLINGWOOD THE 

MAGPIES to middle
306 Group  lot ladies jewellery - 9ct y/gold chain & small pendant set with 2 blue sapphires & 

small diamond & g/plated pearl ring
307 Boxed vintage pointer/conductors batton with Sterling silver (London, 1964) mounts
308 1930's lithographed tin Mickey Mouse Treasure Chest money bank- shaped like a 

treasure chest with images of assorted characters incl Mickey, Goofy, Minnie, etc, - 
Made in Japan , approx 6cm H.

309 Ladies 18ct y/gold ring set with Tanzanite & small shoulder diamonds (2 missing)
310 1975 Australian advertising poster for Holden Gemini Car of the Year with fab image & 

text, approx  100cm H 53cm L
311 6 x 1960's Colclough trios in harlequin colours
312 Australian 1950's Litho Poster - Good Teeth Good Health - Health Week Oct 22 - 30, 

Artist - Peter Bennett, approx 50cm H 63cm L.
313 Uncut sheet 2001 AFL football cards - assorted players & teams.
314 8 Pces. 1930s Myott Florentine pattern part dinner set incl. 2 lidded tureens, serving 

platter etc
315 6 x 1940's - 1950's English Tuscan China pastel coloured harlequin trios with gold trim.
316 Group of 1940s photographs of Albury incl. servicemen, town views, paddle steamers 

and cars etc
317 2 x Australian Westminster china cabinet plates - one with Aboriginal portrait & other with 

a kangaroo family, approx 24cm D.
318 2 x pieces Eric Juckert  Australian pottery -  pale blue Vase ( 10cms H) & dark blue dish 

(17cms D)
319 Group lot vintage Lancaster china, all feat. "In an Old World Garden" images inc - 6 x 

bowls, pair dishes, etc
320 Small group lot vintage AFL souvenir items inc - team patches, player badges, etc
321 3 x pieces 1930's Royal Doulton "Orchid" pattern - platters and jug
322 Royal Doulton series ware rack plate - Robert Burns - C1, D6344 - 27cms D
323 Group of 1960's Wedgwood coffee cups and saucers in harlequin colours
324 Group lot vintage crystal and glassware inc - 3 x STUART crystal comports, various 

sizes, etc
325 4 x English china trios by Colclough, Tuscan and Sutherland
326 3 x Pieces - 1950's Black Cat FIGURES + Islander Girl Ashtray
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327 Group lot - c1910 Pair of Austrian Bisque vases with swans and a Royal Beyreuth basket
328 Vintage 1960 Melbourne Street directory - g.c.
329 2 x Backtrack LPs - no. 3 & 5 -  The Who & Jimmy Hendrix
330 Vintage pink and Vaseline glass goblet and two boxed cutlery sets
331 Group lot china - Royal Winton, Carltonware and Burslem Midwinter dishes
332 2 x framed watercolour studies - nude, floral still life
333 Pair of 1956 Lucas headlights off a Ford Customline
334 Bound vol. 1860 "The Leisure Hour" - a family journal of instruction & recreation - with 

lithographs
335 1909 patent Henry Disston saw set with detachable handle
336 Signed Leunig poster - printed image of 1998 painting "The Arrival of the First Fleet" 

signature in texta lower right, approx 54 x 54 cm
337 Uncut sheet 1994 AFL football cards - assorted players & teams.
338 Large vintage Golden Fleece sticker
339 Vintage hand cast Irish plaster ware wall plaque - "The Swan Cross" - details verso
340 3 x Old glass SOFT DRINK Bottles w/ Original Paper labels & Raised text - BOON SPA 

& SLADES
341 2 x  Eric Juckert Australian pottery jugs  in speckled glazes - largest 20cm
342 Group incl.  Carltonware bowl and cruet set, Royal Doulton plates, etc.
343 Vintage ruby glass Vase with all over gilded flowers & leaves - 21cms H
344 Vintage Australian Don Sheil aluminum plate - signed to front edge, 29.5cmD
345 Late Victorian silver plated sauce ladle
346 1940's Empire china part tea set - Crinoline lady pattern incl, 4 x trios, sugar bowl, 

creamer & serving plate (minor chips sighted)
347 Eric Juckert  Australian pottery vase - soft blue speckled glaze - 12cms H
348 Group lot assorted blue glass inc - small enameled vases,  balloon glasses, jug, frilly 

basket, etc.
349 Retro West German hand painted ceramic vase with floral image and stylish shape
350 Vintage Bossons decorative wall plate with 3D landscape - "Brig O' Turk Trossachs"
351 1930s Remued  Australian pottery basket  -  blue glaze 15cm tall
352 Large impressive Royal Doulton ceramic table lamp in the form of an English watermill, 

cottage, people on bridge etc.  Approx 20 cms H 23cms W
353 Vintage Fenton marigold Carnival glass open Rose three footed Bowl - 19cms D
354 Vintage Royal Doulton Flambé Character Jug 'Confucius' L/Edit  of 1750
355 S/C book - The Make Believe World of Maxwell Parrish & Sue Lewin by Alma Gilbert, 

publ 1990 - Pomegranate Art Books
356 Australian Marigold Carnival glass melon rib Vase - footed with stepped body & narrow 

neck -  20cms H
357 Eric Juckert  Australian pottery Vase - red to dark blue speckled glaze - 14cms H
358 Vintage Royal Doulton Flambé Character Jug 'Aladdin's Genie' L/Edit  of 1500
359 Vintage 'famile rose' Chinese plate
360 Vintage 1970's Heavy ITALIAN ART Glass Vase - Light blue colour, long slender neck w/ 

Weighted Dimpled base - 34cm H.
360.1 Fantastic vintage small sized HIPWELL WINDMILL - possibly Salesman's sample
361 Large Campbell Australian pottery vase  - Marked MCH John Campbell Tasmania - 

26.5cm tall A/F
362 Merric Boyd Cruffel Australian pottery Squat Vase  - Cruffel art porcelain Melbourne -  

6.5cm tall - A/F
363 Vintage Sterling silver cigarette box
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364 c1915 Watford 60MPH brass speedometer model 702 purportedly from a Henderson 
Motorcycle

365 c1915 Stewart Motorcycle speedometer 60mph model 42 purportedly from a Henderson 
Motorcycle

PLEASE NOTE-

Due to business costs increasing over the last four years we have no option but to increase our 
Buyer's premium from the 7th January 2016 to 22%.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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